OHIO CANNABIS SYMPOSIUM FOR ATTORNEYS, MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS AND ENTREPRENEURS

A LEGAL, ETHICAL AND MEDICAL INQUIRY INTO CANNABIS

FRIDAY, APRIL 22 | 7:30 A.M.-4:15 P.M.
UTOLEDO THOMPSON STUDENT UNION AUDITORIUM
6 CLE AND CME CREDIT HOURS

7:30-8:15 a.m. Registration and Networking Breakfast

8:15-8:30 a.m. Welcome — Brandon Cohen, Ph.D., Senior Lecturer, The University of Toledo
John B. and Lillian E. Neff College of Business and Innovation

8:30-10 a.m. Cannabis Law — Brandon Cohen, Ph.D.
- Constitution — supreme law of the land versus states’ rights
- Cannabis — what is it?
- Cannabis prohibition — Controlled Substances Act
- Cannabis impact on conventional business and other federal laws
- Medical marijuana versus adult use (recreational)
- Michigan model versus Ohio alcohol model
- Hemp and the Farm Bill
- Cannabis ethics and conclusion
10-10:15 a.m.  Break

10:15-11:45 a.m.  Cannabis Law: Federalism Versus State Law — John Mackewich, Adjunct Professor, The University of Toledo College of Law
- Ohio marijuana law (possession, what's now legal?)
- Ohio medical marijuana applications and process
- Ohio adult-use legislation update
- Ohio cannabis entrepreneurship
- Ohio's differences from Michigan

11:45 a.m.  Lunch and Keynote Speaker — Pete Kadens, Co-founder and Former CEO of Green Thumb Industries

-12:45  p.m.  Cannabis Chemistry — Steven Peseckis, Ph.D., Associate Professor, The University of Toledo College of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Department of Medicinal and Biological Chemistry
- The essentials on cannabis plant properties (origins, anatomy)
- Chemical products (THC, CBD, terpenes)
- Breeding and growing (cloning, light, nutrients)
- Raw-product isolation and purification, product characterization and analysis, and product stability and storage
- Key points concerning mechanism of action, product activation and metabolism, product detection and elimination, and composition of matter patentability
- Validity of data and claims concerning biological activity and disease state modulation

2:15-2:30 p.m.  Break

2:30-4 p.m.  Dispensary Patient Consultation Process — Elizabeth Ardillo, Ph.D., Director of Medical Education, Green Thumb Industries Rise Dispensaries
- The “Dispensary Patient Consultation” process
- Dosage forms available to patients in Ohio (with information on the onset of effect, duration of action, etc.)
- Some current research on the most common qualifying conditions (chronic pain, PTSD, cancer)
- Patient case examples

4-4:15 p.m.  Wrap Up — Brandon Cohen, Ph.D.